
IBM BLADECENTER HS22 
7870B3U IBM HS22 QC E5530 2.4GHz/1066MHz-8MB 4GB $1,925.00
7870B4U IBM HS22 QC E5540 2.53GHz/1066MHz-8MB 4GB $2,200.00
7870C3U IBM HS22 QC X5560 2.8GHz/1333MHz-8MB 4GB $2,585.00
7870C4U IBM HS22 QC X5570 2.93GHz/1333MHz-8MB 4GB $2,855.00  

MEMORY 
44T1487 IBM 2GB PC3-10600 Dual-Rank DDR3 VLP Memory (1 x 2GB) $95.00    
44T1488 IBM 4GB PC3-10600 Single-Rank DDR3 VLP Memory (1 x 4GB) $165.00     

DISK DRIVES
42D0672 IBM 73GB 15k 2.5” SAS Hard Drive 6GBps Hot Swap 2.5” $315.00
42D0632 IBM 146GB 10k 2.5” SAS Hard Drive 6GBps Hot Swap 2.5” $280.00
42D0637 IBM 300GB 10k 2.5” SAS Hard Drive 6GBps Hot Swap 2.5” $525.00

SERVICE PAC
40Y5981 3 Year Onsite repair 24x7x4 hour Support $365.00

800.488.2587                                  learn more @www.glcomp.com                                  

VMworld server promotion only... Quantities limited!

*Similar discounts are available on select IBM rackmount servers

Your “Out Of Box” Experience
The testing and integration of your equipment is standard procedure for us, and it’s always free. Our technicians personally assemble and build 
every order based on your specifications, all at no additional charge! When your order arrives from Great Lakes Computer, it will be ready for 
deployment.

Exclusive 3 Year GLC Warranty
Whether you are considering buying computer equipment from Great Lakes Computer for the first time or if you’ve been a regular customer  
of ours for years, you can buy with confidence knowing that your equipment purchase from Great Lakes Computer is backed by our  
exclusive 3 year warranty.



IBM BLADECENTER HS22 

2 x Quad Core E5504  2.0GHz/8800MHz 4MB 2GB Memory SAS 

VMWARE

VS4-ENT-C VMware vSphere 4 Enterprise for 1 Processor $2,875 ea.
VS4-ENT-P-SSS-C VMware vSphere Enterprise for 1 Processor for 1 Year - Platinum Support $719 ea.

LEARN MORE @ www.glcomp.com                                  800.488.2587

with purchase of  
VMware vSphere 4  

with platinum support  
for 2 CPU’s

Quantities Limited!

Why Buy From Great Lakes Computer?
With well in excess of $1 billion in technology sales we are one of the largest; most trusted and established resellers of new and 
refurbished computer equipment in the country. Great Lakes Computer is a very unique stocking distributor and enterprise level systems 
integrator. From 10 year old parts to bleeding edge technology, Great Lakes Computer can and will deliver. Our extensive worldwide 
network of trading partners allows us to locate virtually any part in the world and have it delivered to you in matter of a few days. Our 
mission is to secure IBM, HP, Sun, and Cisco equipment at the lowest possible price and pass those savings on to you. Whether you’re 
looking for extended terms, inventory held without a purchase order, same day shipping, we’re here to make your experience with us as 
easy and flexible as possible. 

Get Cash For Used Equipment
If your company is going through a server consolidation or a technology refresh, explore your options to generate cash from your  
surplus or decommissioned IT equipment.
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